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arya shehada is one of the leading aspects of the hindu religion. it was started in the year a.d. 500 in the kingdom of magadha. the founder of arya shehada was king vikramaditya who was also known as rajarajeswara by the
hindus. he was known to be the most powerful king of the epic of mahabharata. he is known as the lord of kurujangala along with king janamejaya. he is also known as the king of kings. vikramaditya is known for his justice. he

was also known to have taken over all of the seven planets of the universe. the arya shehada is the most important and popular hindu religion, it is also known as the hindu religion. this is the most popular and the widely
practiced religion in india. the word ‘arya’ means a ‘noble’ in hindi. shehada is a sanskrit word which means ‘one who has a right to live’. it is the word that is used to describe a nobleman. the word ‘arya’ is meant for a person
who has the right to live. shehada means having a right to live. the word ‘arya’ was used as the name for the most superior (ekadrishtam) of the gods. the word ‘shehada’ means ‘one who can live’. this is the reason that the

name of the goddess ‘shakti’ is also called as shehada. another name for ‘shakti’ is as shehada. the name of the other name is also as shehada. the word shehada is also known as ‘arya shehada’. the other names for the arya
shehada are ‘sree shehada’ and ‘sri shehada’. shehada is known to have a legal right to live. the arya shehada is also known as the hindu religion. the arya shehada is also known as ‘nya dharma’. the arya shehada is also

known as ‘nyaya dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘sarva dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as ‘natya dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘sarvadharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the
‘mula dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘manu dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘katha dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘veda dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘yajna
dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘yajña dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘jnana dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘vedanta dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘jnaana

dharma’. the arya shehada is also known as the ‘karma dharma’.
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j.m.andsbury 1951. The teachings of the Buddha (5th cent. ayadéyah èyáhs/éyáhsédh/éyáh -sédh - aya) are divided into those of the Arhat/arya (vow), those of the Bodhisattva (vow), and those of the Buddha (body). Most of

these were known to the Indian sages and realized in the 2nd century BC, while the 3rd century A.D. find the Buddhist order in full flower, the Arhat philosophers very well-known, and the Buddhist canon being written.
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